What is Fortis EnableIt?

Many organizations face the challenge of how to access the right information when it’s needed. Fortis EnableIt is designed to alleviate this challenge by making business critical documents and information easily accessible.

EnableIt delivers seamless image-enabling capabilities so that organizations can integrate their core business applications with Fortis document management software without the need for custom or costly integration projects. EnableIt’s powerful integration capabilities are achieved without the need for time-consuming API programming.

With EnableIt, users can instantly retrieve documents and information in the Fortis repository right from their core business applications. Users simply identify data in the core business application, press a “hot key” or click a button and Fortis displays the associated documents.

Requiring no other user interaction, the Fortis documents are available for review.

Designed to meet your organization’s processing needs, the EnableIt software is available in two configurations:

- **EnableIt** offers traditional image-enabling capabilities from host applications, Windows-based applications or browser-based applications.

- **Enterprise EnableIt** offers traditional image-enabling capabilities from host applications, Windows-based applications or browser-based applications PLUS the ability to pass data from the core business application to Fortis and vice versa, scan and index documents into Fortis, import documents, update Fortis documents with data from within the core business application and many other integration techniques!
Efficiency gains, significant time savings

EnableIt improves the quality and effectiveness of business activities by increasing productivity and optimizing business processes. Easy to learn and intuitive to use, EnableIt makes information retrieval quick and easy.

The convenience of EnableIt can be seen in an example of an accounts receivable process. To confirm receipt of goods, a user working in an accounting application can use a purchase order number to access a corresponding invoice, packing slip, shipping form and delivery confirmation documentation in the Fortis system without having to leave the accounting application!

With business critical documents being produced on demand, organizations can make productive use of information to eliminate redundancy, deliver high-quality customer service, improve efficiency and enhance business performance.

Seamless image-enabling capabilities

An innovative solution, EnableIt offers exceptional screen-scraping technologies and integrates host applications, including Rumba, Client Access, Attachmate and Reflections products, Windows-based applications, including CRM or ERP programs, Microsoft Office products and web browser-based applications with Fortis.

EnableIt allows organizations to leverage information in their line-of-business applications, such as J.D. Edwards, SAP applications, Oracle Financials, Peoplesoft, AP application suites, McKesson and Misys, with the powerful document management capabilities of Fortis.

Expanded functionality with Enterprise EnableIt

Enterprise EnableIt delivers numerous integration options beyond traditional image-enabling capabilities so that your organization can maximize productivity with Fortis.

Flexible and robust, Enterprise EnableIt lets users easily exchange data between the core business applications and Fortis, scan and import documents into Fortis, and update index data for Fortis documents.

Often, a core business application and Fortis are separately maintained so that users have to perform duplicate data entry. With Enterprise EnableIt, a user can enter data in the core business application, capture this value with EnableIt’s screen-scraping technology, locate the corresponding document in Fortis and update the Fortis index fields with the values from the core business application.

Enterprise EnableIt also provides support for e-mail, Web (http requests), FTP, Zip compression/decompression, data population, encryption/decryption, VB script, direct SQL statements and many other techniques.

Accommodating most business scenarios, Enterprise EnableIt is a powerful solution designed to eliminate repetitive tasks and promote an efficient use of information.

Learn more

To find out how your organization can benefit from EnableIt’s seamless image-enabling capabilities, contact Westbrook Technologies at 800 WHY FILE.